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The most amazing wedding photography experience…

…means having the best with you before, during, and after the wedding. Here’s why:

Before the wedding
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prompt, courteous communication
The utmost in professionalism
Unparalleled planning of the wedding day leading up to the reception
Ensuring a smooth-running, low-stress wedding day is paramount
Clearly setting expectations
Keeping you apprised of all the things you need to know as the day approaches
Quick response to all questions

On wedding day
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

People you will love having at your side
Treating you and all with kindness, respect, and compassion. Fully understanding it’s your wedding day!
Quiet, discrete yet eﬀective leadership and management of the ﬂow of events to keep the day on track
A timeline that gets things done eﬀectively and with respect to everyone’s time
Hundreds of weddings’ experience to conﬁdently address anything that may arise
The best of equipment - cameras, lenses, and peripherals - and, people who know how to use it all
With the Dynamic Duo - one photographer fully aimed at all the “must-haves” and the second photographer
catching them as well, from a unique perspective, plus the often priceless “in-between”: moments
• Full-time, professional wedding photographers
• An in-depth knowledge of the dynamics of weddings, not just the photography aspect

After the wedding
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

State-of-the-art workﬂow with rigorous protections of images and backups
Dedicated photo processing workstations based on the latest Apple Mac hardware
Precision editing of each photograph
…with rich, natural colors
…and crisp and clear black and white processing, when applicable
All post-processing is accomplished 100% in-house, never sent out to be outsourced
Each image is hand-adjusted
Prompt turn-around time; the perfect balance of careful editing and fast turnaround
Easy to use, shareable, private web gallery
Your ﬁnal set is delivered on custom USB media; no cumbersome downloading on your part
Continued prompt customer service to all communication

Simply perfect wedding photography.
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Wedding photography packages
Your choice of 3 levels of coverage

…all with today’s most desired features

Platinum

Dynamic Duo

Features

Diamond

Gold

2 Lead Photographers

2 Photographers

1 Photographer

The ultimate coverage
with two lead
photographers: the
award-winning team
of Russell and Liz
Caron.

Two photographers;
Russell or Liz Caron,
plus their second
photographer

Solo photographer;
Russell or Liz Caron

Detailed, expert
timeline pre-planning¹

included

included

included

Online web gallery

included

included

included

Digital photo set on USB

included

included

included

Real, natural color and
clean rich black and white
processing

included

included

included

Precision post-processing,
100% in our own studio

included

included

included

Unlimited personal
use copyright license

included

included

included

Yes²

See notes² ³

no

Engagement session

available

available

available

Package restrictions

none

limited availability on
in-season Saturdays

Generally not
available on in-season
Saturdays

Description

Drone

Coverage options
10 hours
8 hours
6 hours

1 Planning for all photo events from start of day to announce-in at reception, at which time the venue or planner timeline takes over.
2 Drone use is subject to FAA regulations which includes airspace, weather, visibility, wind, and other possible restrictions. The
drone is ﬂown only brieﬂy during the artistic set time with the couple and possibly other brief times and not ever over people.
3 May or may not be used depending on lead and second photographer assignment and subject to Note 2 above
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Super-premium bundles with built-in savings

Elite
the

Features
Description

2 Lead Photographers
The Dynamic Duo: ultimate
coverage with two lead
photographers: the
award-winning team of
Russell and Liz Caron, plus
an engagement session,
upgrades, and an
heirloom-quality album.
This bundle saves over
$1,000 from regular
separate item pricing.

Detailed, expert
timeline pre-planning¹

included

Online web gallery

included

Digital photo set on USB

included

Real, natural color and
clean rich black and white
processing

included

Precision post-processing,
100% in our own studio

included

Unlimited personal
use copyright license

included

Drone
Engagement session
Engagement image set upgrade
Album

Coverage options
10 hours
8 hours

Yes²
Standard session
included
Leather bound,
50 - 10”x10”pages.
Including design and
revisions
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Ultimate
the

Features

Description

2 Lead Photographers

The Dynamic Duo:
ultimate coverage with two lead
photographers: the awardwinning team of Russell and Liz
Caron, plus an engagement
session, upgrades, our largest
and most stunning album, with
90 pages. Plus two replica
parent albums. And a beautifully
framed wall canvas. This bundle
saves over $2,000 from regular
separate item pricing.

Detailed, expert
timeline pre-planning¹

included

Online web gallery

included

Digital photo set on USB

included

Real, natural color and
clean rich black and white
processing

included

Precision post-processing,
100% in our own studio

included

Unlimited personal
use copyright license

included

Drone
Engagement session
Engagement image set upgrade

Yes²
Extended session
included

3-Album set

Leather bound,
90- 10”x10” pages.
Including design and
revisions. Plus two
replica parent albums,
6”x6” pages, with
wraparound photo
cover

Framed canvas wall art

Walnut ﬁnish ﬂoat
frame 20”x30” custom
canvas gallery wrap

Coverage

10 hours
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Oh, those drone photos!
Our drone camera has one mission. Our quest is ONE shot, like this one
as an example. The rest of the time, it is safely put away. But oh, wow, a
shot like this is something couples can’t get enough of. Another example
of our creativity and fun.

Professional degrees, awards, and credentials.
Here’s some of the titles, degrees, certiﬁcates, and awards that we’ve worked diligently to
achieve:
From the Professional Photographers of America:
•

Master Photographer

•

Major addition to the list, coming soon!

•

Certiﬁed Professional Photographer

•

Certiﬁed Drone Photographer

•

Gold Medalist, PPA 2021 International Photographic Competition, Weddings

•

Gold Medalist, PPA 2019 International Photographic Competition, Weddings

•

Grand Imaging Award Finalist, 2021 International Photographic Competition

•

Elite Membership status

•

1st Place, Weddings PPA Northeast District Photographic Competition 2017

•

Speaker/presenter, Imaging USA 2021, (the PPA’s National Photography Convention)

From the Maine Professional Photographers Association:
•

Past president

•

Maine Wedding Photographer of the Year, two years running

•

Countless state-level image awards

•

Workshop presenter and leader

And more:
•

Author of the book Wedding Photography Success,
Amherst Media, 2020
An authoritative printed book and guide to
professional wedding photography (available on Amazon)

•

Kodak Gallery award
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More.
Engagement sessions
Engagement sessions serve so many beneﬁts.
You’ll know how comfortable and fun we
make wedding day. You’ll be all the more
looking forward to wedding day, and any
apprehensions about the photography
process will be gone. And, oh ya, the photos!!
Perfect for save-the-date cards – and your
wall!
Standard session is around an hour in
southern Maine. Extended sessions are
longer and available in more locations. All
engagement packages include a web gallery
and a minimum of 6 fully ﬁnished digital
photos with copyright license.

Standard session
Extended session

Heirloom wedding storybook albums

Heirloom-quality albums are 10”10” pages,
which open to a lay-ﬂat 10”x20” spread. Real
photographic paper images bonded to thick
pages. Leather cover in choice of colors.
Includes expert studio design, on line mock-up
site, and 60 minutes of design revision time.
Replicas are identical to the main album except
with a wraparound photo cover and smaller
page sizes. Available only as an add-on with the
purchase of a main album.

Main album
30-page
50-page
90-page

Replica albums
6”x6”
8”x8”

And still more
We’ll be happy to quote you coverage for rehearsal dinner or welcome party coverage; day-after brunch or farewell
sendoﬀ; full weekend coverage; elopements, and domestic or international destination weddings.
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Details.
What’s next?

We make every step of the way as easy as can be.
Once you’ve contacted us to receive our full catalog with pricing, we’ll
reply with the speciﬁcs about your date and our availability.
Most dates book a year or so in advance, so the earlier you reach out,
the better the chances are that we’ll be open. But, never assume we are
not available, as once in a while, for whatever reason, a date remains
open. It never hurts to ask!
Once you know you’d like a chance to book with us, ask for a contract to
review. Of course, there’s no obligation. But doing so is really important
as in most cases we’ll give you a 3-day soft hold on the date with a right
of ﬁrst refusal.
You’ll be able to sign on line, as soon as you’re ready. And once you do,
and make the ﬁrst installment payment, the date is yours!
Speaking of payments, we generally make it easy with a 4-payment plan
that has the ﬁrst payment due with the contract signing, the the
following payments due at 9, 6, and 2 months before the wedding.
The ﬁrst payment may be made with any major credit card.

Once we’re under contract

We’re here to help in any way we can. Need vendor suggestions? We’ll
be pleased to send high-quality referrals your way.
Around 4 months before your wedding, we’ll start the process with you
to build a plan for your timeline that’ll build our script. This’ll be for all
the parts of the day that lead to your introduction in to your reception.
This timeline will be a key part of a smooth-running day as it’ll give you all
the information and times you’ll need to know for timing of the other
key events of the day such as hair, makeup, ﬂorals, and the like.
Our years of experience with approaching 1,000 weddings means we
know what works well, and there is nothing we want more than that.
If you’ve added an engagement session, we’ll work with you right away
to hear your vision and start planning the perfect time and place to make
it happen.
All throughout, we promise it’ll be fun, and we promise you’ll love the
decision you made to work with us!

We really look forward to the chance to chat!
Take the ﬁrst step and contact us today while we may still have your date
open!

wed-pix.com
hello@wed-pix.com
©2021
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Love each other. Love your wedding day.
Love your wedding photographers!

wed-pix.com

